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.j"v wu,ys received especial attention with ;

this house, and that RESULTS attained have !

mougn practically new in this branch ot,
the business our success is already assured.!

ueou u MII' UKMLY SATISFACTORY can be at--
9te3tc(I v our numerous

;ity. We shall have increased room, better

We have been compelled by its steady growth
to seek more room, and have taken the
premises No- - 322 S. Water St., to use fortius
purpose exclusively, and shall endeavor by
giving the same earnest attention to YOUR

.A1..1?
.
?:nA greater
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jaeavor towards T)leasin?r and eivinsatisffio- - -

won co our shippers. 108 SPRUCE Stree
; SHIPMENTS to make it mutually profitable
and satisfactory. Our people are trained and

: experienced and our facilities are now such
as to warrant a belief in such a result.

EGGS AND POULTRY
are products that we also handle with satis--

- 4. 1 J n
-

patronage from the fact

.4--

Tll6 rOOClS.
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Needs Them

dispose of larger quantities than ever be--

fore, and we think to better advantage as

THKSK ARK SIMPLE STATEMENTS OK I- - ACTS.
that are easily susccptable of conferination. DIGIST
THEM thoroughly. LOOK US UP. and v. e feel sure
that if you are not already patrons, you will become so.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE and will gladly
furnish any information as to methods, prices and con
ditions prevailing at any time.
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ticket.

vmhk'u of I.exington, Ky.,:
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r.r r indulatcs one irom
r ! the city lor tiic

): ivh'ontion to be elected
L,ul This is the first
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A ,5U Icido in a Barroom.
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W. tones, ajed 30 years,
:ro;n Richmond, Ya.,
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6 a Keep You Posted This Season?

I have shipped produce to V. S. GIBSON for several
years and he has given entire satisfaction.

A. K. Jordan.

I have shipped K. S. GISBON track for two years
and find returns good. T. J. Hoskins, M. I)

I know of no better man in Philadelphia to ship truck
too than K. S. GIRSON. I have shipped him for sever-
al vears and returns arc always satisfactory.

J. C. SlTTERSON.

I have b.ccn shipping truck for the last four seasons
and have shipped to several firms, but found none as
prompt in returns as F. S. GIBSON.

H. E. Williams.

R. S. MITCHELL,

OLICITING AGENT.

1

itiamen Callod Dnt. to
qug1j The Disturbing

Colored Element.

Tin: nw;;;vi:s fikki on tiik
wurrr.s. si;vj:ra:. oki-ickk-

s

V.KKK STRTCK. lUT NOT

siikiorsiA iirur.
A rict between whites and

blacks, which came near tennis
nating seriov.y. occur: cd at
Winston, X. C. Mondav night.
Tlie trouble originated over the
report given out about o o'clock
at all of tlu colored chutchts
that a crowd of whites were go-

ing to lynch Arthur Tuttlc, who
is being tried there for the mur-
der of Policeman Yickeis last
May. The negroes organized, in-

to .1 band numenng some 500,
ami marched to the jail, where
they remained for several horns.
They were armed with pitol
and gun-.- .

Mayor Gray addressed the ne-

groes, a. uring them that there
was no danger of lynching, and

inK them to disperse.
Sheriff McArthur and two Win-
ston lawyers also urged the band
to go ava . telling them these
was 1:0 oecasioa for t!u ir eons
duct. Judge Mrown. who is
holding court, was next upon the
scene. Me notified tin
that the were violating the law .

that Tuttlc was getting a fair
trial, and that h- - would I e re-

sponsible for hi protection
The negroes told H Honor

that tilery would disperse if the
.Sheriff would place twenty off-

icers on guard around the jail.
This was done, but many of the
mob refused to leave. Sheriff
McArthur, in response to an or-

der from Judge Brown, called
out the Forsythe Riflemen and
a number of deputies. His
Honor also instructed the Sheri-

ff to arrest all negroes who re-

fused to disperse. Tlie mob be-

gan firing 011 the whites, several
officers being struck with small
birdshot, but none were hurt se-

riously.
Some 1 ,o siiots were fired bv

the Riflemen and negroes, but
uot one was killed. The negroes
broke and ran when the militia
began shooting. Fourteen of
the rioters are in jail. Every-
thing was quiet Tuesday.

Upon assembling ol court
Judge Brown summoned the
grand jury before him and in
structed them to investigate who
was responsible for last night's
riot and sec that they were pun
ished. Winston's city fathers
today instructed Mayor (iray to
order a datl ing gun from Char
lotte and ask the authorities
thereto furnish a man to operate
it. The Mayor, Chief of Police
and sheriff were also instructed
to make all necessary arrange
ments for the protection of the
city and to procure all arms and
am munition needed .

The Bloomer Girl.

What next? says the New York
correspondent of the Pittsburg
Dispatch. The bloomer girl has
added a pistol pocket to her cloth
devouring pantaloons, and car
ries a real bullet hurler in it.
The authority for the statement
is none other than one of the old
est and most experienced cycling
outfitters in the country a man
who has made more plain and
double skirts for devotees of the
wheel than any other tailor of
either sex. The new fad is not
confined to the bolder bloomer-ite- s,

but instead has been bloom
ed bv the weak and modest
wheclesses who have been annoy-
ed by recent acts of ruffians on
the road. When pistol practice
becomes part and parcel of the
wheeling course those who poke
fun at the cyclinnes in "kicks"
will take desperate chances. It
has been demonstrated that a
woman can fire a bullet straight"
sr than she can throw a stone or
a skillet.

The missionaries and all for-
eigners in China are in danger
of the mobs there. Several have
already been. killed.
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TWO YOUNG MEN KILLED

IX AX ICL.'VJTRIC CAR ACCIWvXT
ox thi; ocf.ax vikw

ROAD.

. The 6:30 train oi trolley cars
for Ocean Yiew Friday evening,
consisting of a motor car and
two trailers containing u pwarns
of 200 passengers, met with, a
dreadful accident at Thinners
Creek bridge, four miles from
Norfolk, Ya. The motor car

j

left the. embankment just before
reaching the bridge and was

thrown into the creek on the
left hand side of the bridge. A
number of the occupants oi this
car jumped into the creek and
were injured. The second car
also jumped the track. The third
car remained on the track. Sev-

eral persons were more or less

injured, but not until 2 o'clock
Saturday morning was it known
that there had been loss of life.

At that time the working foiee
discovered the dead bodies of

Arthur E.Gatewood and William
C. Murdough in the mud under
the forward end of the second

car, which went into the creek
on the right hand side. These
young men were on the front
seat and must have been killed
instantly. A boy who was also

on this seat was rescued at the
time, but his injuries are serious
and may prove fatal. The young
men who were killed were resi-

dents of Norfolk, each about iS

years old and were students at
the Virginia Military Institute
last season. Young Gate wood

stood at the head of his class in
all of his studies. The company
sav that the disaster was caused
by a spike having been placed on

the rail and have offered a re-

ward of Si ,000 for the capture of

the offender.

GUARANTEED CURE.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upcu
this condition. If yon are afflicted with

a Cough. Cold or any Lung. Throat or

Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money re- -

ftiapd. We could no ake tins oner
did we not know that Dr. King's New
discovery could be relied on. It never
Disappoints. Trial bottles free at w
I. Leary's Drugstore. Large size 50c

aud $1.00.

u to he with his wile ; v.jt.h it a figure 8 in the atnios-.vli- o

died recently. i,0 j rracefullv decapitate
1 i

,ir , 1 coat lie cried out:
... j an

tv s a new a a wit, I nent
v himself head foremost

r(vnur of a post. He !

------ - j.

as u c.lc.o. but rallied j

lv to call for a Catholic j yOUrjg Georgia negro with a ra-

il'- died in a sllort demonstratedj zor That was
down at Nagasaki recently. A
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f cr Deaf and Dumb. ;

When the new deaf and dumb!asi10re with his
asviuai was oui'i at .iorgaiiuuu, j jag. tie ran "ucjm-u- u

it was wiselv deci'led that the ecd ar and his sword, but ate
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l M.vv-a:it-v.i- . This plan is by j razor ;mfortuuateiy proved fatal,

fir t'-.- e better one. The black marine was tried be- -
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I have been a shipper
years and he has given me

'THE BOYS AND GIRLS TO GO.

' KKFORT TO CAKRV ALT. Tin; SCHOOL
cii.wrbn To the rx.-osition-

.

A dispatch from Atlanta, Ga.,
of the 12th, says: A scheme to

bnnS a11 the school children
above the grade of grammar
schools to the Cotton States and
International Exposition, was
set on foot to-da- y. There are
half a million boys and girls in
the Seminaries, high schools and
academies of the Southern States,
and it is estimated that fifty per
cent, can be brought here. Dr.
Chas. V. Dabnev. Jr., chairman
of the Government Board, holds
that this is the greatest educa-
tional opportunity of the genera-
tion, and that the government
exhibit alone, when properly
studied will be better than a
school term. Principals of acad-

emies, seminaries and colleges
complain that their schools will
be demorilized by the exposition
this fall and to meet the case an
organized effort will be made to
get all such institutions to give
one week's vacation and briiicr
their pupils in a body to the ex-

position. A number of schools
have already decided to do this.

Ai l .ea for the Harso. .

We want to enter a hot plea
for the horse, says the Ports-

mouth Star. It is tins: Length
en mat check rem, or, better
still, free him altogether of the
torturing little instrument. To
compel this noble beast to do
his work with head held up to an
angle of 45 degrees, forced there
by to look squarely into the sun's
eye, is a practice as useless as it
is cruel. Nothing is gained by
subjecting the animal to this tor-

ture, indeed it interferes much
with his efficiency. So, from
motives purely selfish the pres-

ervation of valuable property-on- e
would think that this barba-

rous custom would be abandoned,
at least during the prevalence of
a torrid temperature. But mer-

cy should enter largely into cmr
dealings with dumb, defenseless
creatures, and in no case can it
be exercised more beneficently
than in relieving the noble an-

imal, the horse, of the check
rein.

to P S. GIBSON for several
entire satisfaction.

I. J. Moork.

KILLED HIS COUSIN.

Windsor Lul-c- : Young Mr.
Hill Bowcn, son of W. II. Bow-en- ,

'Esq., yas at Mrs. Joseph
Williford's, visiting his cousin,
John Williford. Young Willi-for- d,

in play, picked up an old
unused pistol that has been for
months on the mantel piece. The
rest is soon told. A report, a
cry of pain, and in an hour
young Bowcn is dead. Horrible
to think of. Both young men
were sober, upright and indus-
trious, and the same age, about
seventeen years.- - There was no
intent to shoot, no quarrel, no
bad blood. It was simply an-

other case of "I didn't know it
was loaded."

Why Keep Open Late on Satur-
day Night.

The customc of keephm stores
and shops open Saturday even-
ings until 12 o'clock is 011c that
should be abandoned. It is a fact
that in most towns and cities, es-

pecially in the South, this out-of-da- te

custom prevails to the ex-

tent of exhausting the energy of
proprietors and clerks, who are
forced to keep 011 their feet from
early morning until midniglit,iu
all about eighteen hours, and by
the time they can close up shop
and prepare for rest it is'Sundav.
in sucn cases is it any wonder
that the Sunday-schoo- ls and
churches on Sundav mornings
are unattended bv our merchants
and their clerks? If the stores
were closed bv 9 or 1 o o'clock
just as much business would be
done, and with more satisfaction
and less waste of energy, lessjex- -
pense for lights, etc., than is the
case now, and tlie salesmen
would be better prepared for rest
and worship on Sunday. The
merchant v.dio will inaugurate a
new schedule for early closing
Saturday night and succeed Jin
getting others to follow his lead,
will have the everlasting thanks
of the clerks, the pastors, and all
other people who can rightly ap-
preciate such a needed reform.

CURE FOR HEADACHE.
As a remedy for all f'jrms of Head-

ache Kiectric Hitlers lias proved to ic
the very Vie st. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. We
urge an wno iire auiicieti 10 proeiire a
bottle, and give ihis remedy a fair trial
In cases of habitual coi - tipation Elec-
tric Bitters cures by givng the needed
tone to the bowels, and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Trv it
once. Large bottles only Fifty cents at
W 1. jcarys drugstore" 2

FIGHT IN A BAR-ROO-

I?OI? FITZSIMMONS AND JAM ICS

CORBETT TRY TO PUNCH
EACH OTHER.

'
1 t n 1 4.4.

. . .came to blows at Ureen s Hotel
Philadelphia. Fitzsimmons had
just come from the Winter Cir-

cus, where he has been giving a
bag-punchi- ng exhibition. He
was going over to the eating bar
to get a luncheon with his box-

ing partner, Thomas Forest.
Corbett, his brother Joseph, W.
A. Brady and John McVeigh, a
member of the Corbett Company,
were standing near the clerk's
desk. The party had been
drinking, and in a spirit of brag-
gadocio Corbett attempted to
pull Fitzsimmons' .nose. The
latter backed away, but Corbett
followed him up, and finally
Fitzsimmons stopped. In a mo-

ment there was a general melee.
Brady picked up a chair and at-

tempted to brain Fitzsimmons,
and the latter threw him to one
side. Corbett's brother then took
a hand in the game. He struck
Fitzsimmons in the mouth, cut-

ting his lip. Forest came to
Fitzsimmons' assistancce and he
and Joseph Corbett were tussel-in- g

about the place, knocking
chairs and tables to the right and
left. Meanwhile Corbett was
trying to get at Fitzsimmons,
and then McVeigh got into the
struggling crowd. Seeing the
odds against him, Fitzsimmons
picked up a heavy water decan-

ter and hurled it at Brady and
Joe Corbett. The flying bottle
went wide of its mark, and strik-
ing a heavy iron column was
smashed into a thousand of frag
ments. A reserve force of police
officers were called in 'and in a
few minutes the men were sepa
rated. Corbett and his party
left the place. Fitzsimmons'
clothes were sligditlv disar
ranged and his shirt torn. One
of his hands was bleeding and it
looked as if it had been cut with
a penknife or some other small
weapon, although the wound
might have been made by a piece
of glass from the broken decan
ter. No arrests were made.

TIIEIR OWN MONUMENTS.

DiCA!-- . HHDII-- TUASSrOilllED INTO It 1.1

- ANT WI1IT!-- ; MAUm.K.

Thomas Ilohncs, of Soutii
street and Marcy avenue, Prook
lyn, says tlie Philadelphia Rec-

ord, an expert on the subject of
embalming fluids, claims to have
perfecteci a process by which the
jmman bocv can be petrified. He

0 1 1 e 4f fli oticrTfir or-- i nrnrr- -VUllO 11 111V, lliltAJVHV - ' X t
.xess of embalming, and says that
within two weeks he will make
tests at Ikdlevue Hospital.

Dr. Holmes has in his office a
petrified arm which looks like a
piece of marble. Dr. Holmes
claims that antiseptic gas can
now be manufactured as cheaply
as any iluid in use for embalm-
ing. After the gas has been in-

jected, tire doctor says, the body
will gradually solidify and turn
white as marble, even to the
nails ail hair, but the latter on-

ly close to the skull. Dr.
Holmes is now 7S years old. He
said:

"I believe I have discovered a
process of embalming superior to
the old Egyptian. The arm
which I embalmed by the process
is as hard as stone, and will re-

main so forever. Now, I am
about to organize a company for
the manufacture of glass caskets
lighted by electricity, by which
the living can view the faces of
their dead friends. God intend-

ed man to return to dust, but
there are a good many who
would find comfort in looking
on the faces of their dead."

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.

There are business men in
nearly every community who
fail to appreciate the value of
nrooer advertising, and when
they fail, as is the case with
most of them, they wonder why
it is. "Keepui" everiastingiv at
it" is the motto of one of the
most successful firms in this
countrv, and it is advertising
that they keep at. If it pays to
advertise at all it must pay bet
ter to advertise all the while, as
it stands vo reason that the pub.
lie can better be attracted bv a
constant reminder than an occa
sional notice or spasmodic ef
fort. Suffolk Herald.

This paper for $1 dollar, if paid I

in advance.

Tan's Sword Hot it with j

tne Kazor.

It lias been said that the Jap-

anese are the most skilful man-

ipulators ot the sword in the
world.. The saying goes that a

1

can draw a sword, nesenne

opponent before sajd oppo--

can bat an eye. But, as a

matter of fact, the Jap with a

sword cannot hold a caudle to a

negro sailor from the united
States inmboat Yorktown was

"razzer" and a

forc the United states co;isui;mu
foun'd guilty of murder, but his

attornev has appealed and he will

have a new trial. Atlanta Con--

s'iiUtiou.

Peanut was Choking Baby.

The six months old baby of

S. I?- - Davis, at Bridgetou, N. J.,
got hold of a peanut which be-

came wedged in the child's

throat. A physician could not

get the peanut out and the child

was dying. He called for a tub

ot cold waiei , mw
tossed the child, 'lire shock
loosened the nut and it flew out.

The babv is all right now.

Negro Political Convention.

A big negro convention will

be called to meet in Raleigh on

the 9th of September and will

continue in session until the

night of the nth. The negroes

are determined to shake off, so

fi,,- - nmfpss. the bosses with
m tjicv have been so blindly

c 11.: ; the oast, and are
iuuu"'"b x

going to have a greater share in

the offices at the disposal ot

their party. They profess a

willingness to fuse if they are
in the di-

vision
given a fair showing

of the spoils. Mws e

Observer.

e v. institution tor tne j

lusnb is situated near
':--

.
1 of the health j

in hr State. Prof.

!. (b d vViu is Superintcn-Il- e

was connected with
li'.C I ikiel: institution for sev-

ers.till I ie has an able corps
-- oriates, all thoroughly

;.,u-v- l i;t teaching the deaf and
liiuib. and the results a:e won-'brfa- l.

If any children must go
v id:''.it a;; education, let it be;
tii 'si who c. re no t a ffl i c i ed . T 1 1 e

I"""r .leaf and dumb are at great
!

'a;-r.-'- (lisadvnntatre without bc- -

it m ignorance.
We imderstand that Professor

Goodwin has applications for the
a'liniRion of 180 pupils lor the!
session beginning September j

I I'll Tli 1m,U-- 1 inrv xvi11 nprrmi.i

''''l:Uc 200, hence there is room
i"r twenty more. Hoard and
tuition is entirely free, the
iv.rer.ts raving for nothing exs
ccpt clothing, and this can be
rilij at home. Write to Prof.
O00.1 in for particulars and j

your deaf and dumb chil-- 1

'lrcn to this school by all means.
1 '!'V:.i;v rarmcr.

r tbchiur, when uot properly cared
,lur. ijes its lustre, becomes trisp,
tTf11' ana r3'- - auc f'as out freely

Uh every combing. To prevent this,
Ue host dressing in the market is
0'ir'S ,1Iair ViSr- - 11 imparts that
,;Ilcy Rloss so essential to perfect
'eautv.


